Provider Use of and Attitudes Towards an Active Clinical Alert

A Case Study in Decision Support
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Summary

Background: In a previous study, we reported on a successful clinical decision support (CDS) intervention designed to improve electronic problem list accuracy, but did not study variability of provider response to the intervention or provider attitudes towards it. The alert system accurately predicted missing problem list items based on health data captured in a patient's electronic medical record.

Objective: To assess provider attitudes towards a rule-based CDS alert system as well as heterogeneity of acceptance rates across providers.

Methods: We conducted a by-provider analysis of alert logs from the previous study. In addition, we assessed provider opinions of the intervention via an email survey of providers who received the alerts (n = 140).

Results: Although the alert acceptance rate was 38.1%, individual provider acceptance rates varied widely, with an interquartile range (IQR) of 14.8%-54.4%, and many outliers accepting none or nearly all of the alerts they received. No demographic variables, including degree, gender, age, assigned clinic, medical school or graduation year predicted acceptance rates. Providers' self-reported acceptance rate and perceived alert frequency were only moderately correlated with actual acceptance rates and alert frequency.

Conclusions: Acceptance of this CDS intervention among providers was highly variable but this heterogeneity is not explained by measured demographic factors, suggesting that alert acceptance is a complex and individual phenomenon. Furthermore, providers' self-reports of their use of the CDS alerting system correlated only modestly with logged usage.
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Introduction

Clinical decision support (CDS), when effectively implemented and integrated with electronic health records (EHRs), has the potential to improve the quality and cost-effectiveness of patient care [1-6]. CDS systems include a wide array of tools that are designed with the goal of improving provider decision-making at the point of care. Examples of CDS include health maintenance reminders (or alerts), order sets, drug-drug and drug-allergy checking, and automated laboratory test interpretation, among numerous others [7].

Although many trials of CDS interventions have proven successful, observed improvements are often modest in magnitude despite substantial investments of time and resources. Furthermore, many interventions have failed to improve clinical practice or outcomes altogether [1, 2]. Many barriers to effective CDS implementation exist, including poor system usability and integration, lack of acceptance of CDS recommendations by providers or overall failure of providers to utilize a CDS tool [8]. These barriers have proven challenging to overcome in part because users include a diverse range of providers of varying background, clinical expertise and individual workflow styles. In order to overcome these barriers, it may be helpful to develop an improved understanding of the multifactorial influences that dictate real-world provider use of an electronic CDS tool.

One relatively simple and common form of CDS is the clinical reminder, or alert, which is designed to call a provider’s attention to a specific care recommendation (e.g. vaccination, health maintenance screening, abnormal test result, or gap in documentation). At Brigham and Women’s Hospital, for example, alerts have been implemented to remind providers to administer influenza and pneumococcal vaccines, document tobacco status, order cholesterol tests and provide several other screenings based on current clinical guidelines. Although CDS systems, including clinical alerts, have been shown to increase compliance with care guidelines, the magnitude of these improvements has often been small and the success of individual interventions has been inconsistent [1, 2, 6]. Evidence also shows that passive decision support systems are less likely to alter physician behavior than those employing active alerts [1].

Background

In this study, we carried out a secondary analysis of a completed randomized, controlled trial that examined whether a CDS alert system that employs inference rules could improve problem list completeness [9, 10]. We characterized individual providers’ use of this system and compared it with their demographic information and self-reported assessment of the CDS tool. We hypothesized that by comparing individual provider usage of a set of validated, active clinical alerts, we might uncover potential reasons for the wide variability in provider use of CDS. Our goal was to determine whether and to what extent providers’ demographic traits or their subjective opinion of a CDS tool are correlated with their logged usage.

In a prior study [9], we designed and validated problem inference rules that use clinical and billing information to predict patient problems. Using a random sample of patients who had been seen at Brigham & Women’s Hospital (BWH) (Boston, MA), we created a set of prediction rules to infer which patients were likely to have a given problem. Validation of these rules demonstrated overall positive predictive value and sensitivity of 83.9% and 91.7%. The complete methodology including rule logic and knowledge base is described elsewhere [9].

We then created an active clinical alerting system based on these rules and conducted a randomized, controlled trial of the alerts in BWH-affiliated primary care practices [10]. When the rule criteria were met, an alert was displayed to provider suggesting problems to be added to the problem list (▶Fig. 1). Providers could ignore, override or accept the alert. If the alert was ignored, it would reappear the next time the provider signed a note for that patient. If the alert was overridden, it would not be shown again for that patient. In the trial, we demonstrated that the alert dramatically increased completeness of the electronic problem list. Target problems were roughly three times more likely to be documented when the alerts were shown, with significant increases in problem documentation for 13 of 17 conditions. Complete results of the trial are reported in a prior publication [10].
Methods

We designed the current study as a follow-up study to the trial described above [10]. In order to assess provider experience with the CDS intervention, we aggregated final data for each provider from the intervention arm clinics including: the total number of alerts, the number of times alerts were ignored, the number of times alerts were accepted, the number overridden, and the number of unique alerts (excluding alerts that were shown multiple times for the same provider and patient). We defined the acceptance rate as the total number of alerts accepted divided by the number of unique alerts (this excludes duplicate instances of an alert that was ultimately accepted after being displayed more than once). We also calculated unique alerts per note, which was the number of unique alerts divided by total number of notes for a provider. The number of notes written by a given provider approximates their visit volume, which allowed us to adjust for the variable amount of clinical time per provider.

Usage data were available for a total of 236 providers. In order to focus our study on those providers for which the alert was relevant, we limited our sample to clinical care providers with prescriptive authority (medical doctors [MD], nurse practitioners [NP], or physician assistants [PA]); nurses, medical assistants, and administrative staff were excluded from analysis. In addition, we excluded providers who had received less than 20 alerts over the six-month trial period in order to focus our analysis on those with at least a moderate amount of experience with the alert. After these exclusions, the final sample contained 140 providers (130 MDs, 6 NPs, and 4 PAs).

In addition to aggregating the results of the trial, we collected demographic information on all providers \((n = 140)\) including degree, gender, clinic location, age, academic title, medical school (for MDs), and graduation year.

We then designed a survey instrument aimed at collecting additional provider data to assess providers’ subjective experience and opinions of the alert system. The complete survey instrument is available as supplementary file. Providers were asked to self-report the number of years they had been practicing, the number of weekly half-day sessions devoted to clinical care, the average number of patients per half-day session, and years of experience using the electronic health record (EHR). In addition, they were asked to assess their experience with the CDS tool along several dimensions. Additional details of the survey responses are provided in the results section.

Providers were invited to complete the survey online via an email invitation. The initial survey invitation was sent on January 28, 2011. Additional email reminders were sent as needed to increase participation and identical paper surveys were sent to a subset of participants who did not respond to email invitations \((n = 50)\). The survey was closed on May 9, 2011.

The survey instrument was designed and administered using the REDCap secure online survey tool [11] and is available as supplementary file. Approval for this study was obtained from the Partners HealthCare Institutional Review Board.

Data analysis was carried out using Microsoft Excel and SAS 9.2. Multiple linear regression was used to assess the effect of demographic variables on alert acceptance. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was used to evaluate several dimensions of survey responses reported on a discontinuous nine-item Likert scale. Significance was set at a two-tailed \(p\)-value of 0.05.

Results

There were a total of 18,044 unique alerts shown for 271,003 notes written during the original trial study period (1 unique alerts per 14.9 notes), with 6,876 accepted alerts (38.1%). The unique alerts per note differed substantially among providers (median = 1 alert per 9.1 notes; interquartile range (IQR) 1 alert per 18.5 notes, 1 alert per 4.2 notes). In addition, there was substantial heterogeneity among providers in response to the alert (median acceptance rate = 33.4%; IQR 14.8%, 54.4%).

Fig. 2 shows the acceptance rate and alert frequency for providers, and demonstrates this considerable heterogeneity.

In total, 103 of 140 providers completed the online survey (response rate: 73.6%). Twenty-eight providers (20.0%) declined to participate and nine providers (6.4%) could not be reached via email. Seven of the 103 responding providers indicated that they had not received the alerts (despite elec-
Electronic logs indicating all had received the minimum inclusion threshold, sometimes far more). Non-responders were significantly more likely to be male, were significantly younger, had significantly fewer total notes (a proxy for visit volume) and had significantly less unique alerts than responders. Demographic characteristics of respondents and non-respondents are described in full in ▶ Table 1.

Providers’ attitudes towards the intervention varied widely across our sample. Of the 103 survey respondents, users reported a median alert frequency of 5.0 (a few times per week, [IQR 5.0-7.0]) across the entire study period. For the 96 providers who reported receiving alerts, the median alert accuracy and self-reported acceptance rate were both 5.0 (“sometimes accurate,” [IQR 3.0-6.0]; and “accepted alerts sometimes,” [IQR 3.0-7.0]). Users reported rarely accepting alerts when covering patients for another provider (median = 2, IQR 1.0-3.0). Complete survey responses with medians are shown in ▶ Table 2 for the providers who reported receiving alerts (n = 96).

To assess the potential predictors of alert acceptance, we performed linear regression on both the complete sample of providers who participated in the trial (n = 140) and the complete sample of providers who responded to the survey (n = 103). For the trial sample, we assessed whether degree (MD/NP/PA), gender, age, medical school (top 25 or non-top 25), or graduation year predicted acceptance. For the survey sample, we assessed whether degree, gender, age, medical school (top 25), graduation year, years of experience, years of experience using an EHR or patient volume (patients/week) predicted acceptance rate. In the first model assessing those participating in the trial, no factors predicted provider acceptance to a significant degree. In the second model, graduating from a Top 25 medical school was significantly positively associated with increased acceptance rate of alerts (r = 0.198, p = 0.009).

In addition, we assessed providers’ subjective opinion of the CDS alert using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. Providers’ self-reported acceptance rate (r = 0.270, p = 0.008) and their opinion of the tool’s helpfulness (r = 0.304, p = 0.003) and accuracy (r = 0.338, p = 0.001) were positively correlated with their acceptance rate. In addition, their subjective assessment of alert frequency was correlated with the frequency of total alerts (r = 0.365, p<0.001) and unique alerts (r = 0.446, p<0.001) that clinicians viewed during the intervention period.

**Discussion**

Previously, we found that approximately 40% of unique alerts were accepted by providers [10]. This aggregate acceptance rate might reasonably be explained by one of two usage patterns: (1) most providers accepting alerts at a similar frequency or (2) some providers accepting most alerts with others accepting very few. In this study, we found that there was a wide range of variability in provider acceptance rather than consistent or bimodal response. Further, and somewhat unexpectedly, measured provider characteristics did not appear to explain differences in CDS use among providers. Instead, our analysis demonstrated a high degree of variability between individual providers in their response to and attitudes towards the CDS alert system that was not explained by a range of variables. Further, our previous work showed that most of the rules in our system had a positive predictive value of approximately 90%, but the acceptance rate was less than 40%. The substantial difference between these rates appears to be largely attributable to idiosyncratic differences in provider acceptance and this discrepancy should serve as a caveat to those designing and implementing CDS systems without performing adequate post-implementation assessments and collecting user feedback.

Our findings confirm that variation in provider use of CDS is due in part to providers’ individual perceptions of how helpful and accurate the specific tool is. Providers’ subjective assessments of CDS appear to be moderately good predictors of their actual use, although a wide range of responses was observed and the correlations are less robust than might be expected. For example, providers subjective perception of how often they accepted an alert was only moderately correlated (r = 0.246) with acceptance rates. Likewise, perceived alert frequency was also moderately correlated (r = 0.365) with the true frequency of alerts and wide variation was observed across the sample.

Though these findings are not surprising, they have significant implications for how to assess the effectiveness and utility of an implemented CDS system. It appears that provider’s subjective assessment of a tool’s helpfulness and accuracy and their self-reported usage of the tool are not strong pre-
dictors of actual usage patterns. When studying the utility and usability of CDS, it is important that primary analysis be based on concrete usage data from system logs. Self-reported assessments appear to be a poor proxy for actual usage patterns and should be utilized only to supplement the assessment of a CDS system.

For example, in comparing logged usage data versus reported usage, the gap between perceived and actual alert frequency deserves special comment. Surprisingly, providers reporting that they received alerts “never”, “almost never”, “rarely” or “a few times per month”, in fact viewed an average of 2.84, 8.68, 3.41 and 5.55 alerts per half-day practice session respectively. One possible explanation for this disparity is some providers may be spending little or no time reviewing alerts before accepting or declining them, possibly due to the frequently cited phenomenon of “alert fatigue” [12, 13].

We did not find evidence that observed variation in provider use of CDS is tied to demographic characteristics of the provider including age, gender, experience or patient volume. Indeed, we found no evidence that any of these variables influences provider acceptance of the CDS alert. Interestingly, when controlling for other factors such as patient volume, attending Top 25 medical school as a student was significantly associated with increased alert acceptance. On the whole, these findings suggest that variation in provider use of CDS is more likely to be a complex and multi-factorial phenomenon dependent on factors such as personality, local culture, governance practices, system usability and individual provider workflow.

One specific finding of note is the lack of any observed connection between age and use of the evaluated CDS tool. In the current era of EHR adoption, there exists a perception (but little formal research) that older providers may be less receptive to the implementation of new technologies, including CDS [14]. However, we found no evidence of this in our sample. Indeed, there was no overall trend associated with age and there were many providers of all ages that were both high- and low-frequency users of the CDS alerts. Although more research will be needed to validate our findings on provider demographics, our data suggest that use of CDS does not correlate closely with age or experience.

Our study has several potential limitations. First, our assessment of providers’ subjective experience using a problem-list-focused CDS tool was limited to a single alerting system at a single practice network using a self-developed outpatient EHR. Thus, our results may not be generalizable to other sites, or different EHRs and CDS systems. More research is needed to characterize the variation in provider use of CDS across multiple institutions and multiple systems. However, due the validated accuracy of the alerts, the active and relatively uncontroversial nature of the recommendations and the previously successful randomized trial, we believe that these findings serve as a valid starting point for additional research to characterize provider use of CDS. Second, as a result of the small sample size (n = 140), this study had limited statistical power to detect potentially subtle differences in provider use of the alerting system. In the future, it may be necessary to conduct a large-scale analysis of provider usage patterns (even across multiple sites) in order to uncover the many minor factors that are likely to influence usage. Third, the use of a retrospective survey in this case may be subject to recall bias or to changes in providers’ opinions of the intervention over time. In the future, prospective collecting of feedback at multiple points during implementation and deployment may provide a richer picture of providers’ usage patterns and attitudes towards the alert system. Fourth, the CDS intervention designed for use by primary care providers (PCP) and the trial sample consisted exclusively of PCPs. Thus, our results may not be generalizable to medical and surgical specialists. Finally, although the CDS tool was previously validated for accuracy on a large randomized sample of patient charts [9] and an additional randomized audit of the implemented alerts revealed an accuracy of just under 90% [10], the system is nevertheless imperfect and part of the variability in provider use of the tool is likely attributable to variations in actual accuracy experienced by providers across the sample.

Conclusion

Variation in CDS use by providers appears to be a complex and multi-factorial phenomenon. We found that a range of provider demographic variables were not predictive of actual use of a CDS tool. In addition, our findings suggest that self-reported provider assessments of CDS may not pro-
vide a sufficiently accurate picture of actual use. More research, both quantitative and qualitative, is needed in order to further characterize the wide variability observed in provider CDS use.

**Clinical Relevance Statement**
Marked variation has been observed in the extent to which providers utilize available clinical decision support (CDS) systems and the usability of such systems remains an important issue. An improved understanding of the factors that affect providers’ use of CDS is needed in order to better design and implement these tools in the future and maximize their utility for practicing clinicians.
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Fig. 1  Screenshot of problem inference alerts

Fig. 2  Scatter plot of unique alerts per note versus acceptance rate. When criteria were met, an alert was displayed at the time the provider signed the patient note electronically. “Unique alerts per note” is defined here as the total number of unique alerts (excluding identical alerts that were shown more than once for a given patient) divided by the total number of notes written by the provider during the study period.
Table 1  Demographic characteristics, clinical experience, alert frequency and alert acceptance of survey respondents (n = 103) and non-respondents (n = 37)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Survey Sample (n = 140)</th>
<th>Non-Respondents</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Respondents</td>
<td>Non-Respondents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>103 (73.6%)</td>
<td>37 (26.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age (IQR)</td>
<td>41.0 (32.0–53.0)</td>
<td>31.0 (30.0–43.0)</td>
<td>0.019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>73 (70.9%)</td>
<td>16 (43.2%)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MD</td>
<td>93 (90.3%)</td>
<td>37 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• NP</td>
<td>6 (5.8%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• PA</td>
<td>4 (3.9%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Note Count (IQR)</td>
<td>1218 (289–3705)</td>
<td>234 (131–1977)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 25 Ranked Medical School</td>
<td>44 (47.3%)</td>
<td>21 (56.8%)</td>
<td>0.160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ≤ 10</td>
<td>25 (24.3%)</td>
<td>7 (18.9%)</td>
<td>0.098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 11-20</td>
<td>21 (20.4%)</td>
<td>6 (16.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 21-30</td>
<td>13 (12.6%)</td>
<td>1 (2.7%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 31+</td>
<td>15 (14.6%)</td>
<td>4 (10.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unknown</td>
<td>29 (28.2%)</td>
<td>19 (51.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Total Alerts (IQR)</td>
<td>223 (90–416)</td>
<td>118 (53–322)</td>
<td>0.028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Unique Alerts (IQR)</td>
<td>97 (50–178)</td>
<td>55 (30–103)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unweighted Median Acceptance Rate (IQR)</td>
<td>15.2% (5.9–32.4%)</td>
<td>16.7% (6.0–37.2%)</td>
<td>0.695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Acceptance Rate (SD)*</td>
<td>35.7% (25.6%)</td>
<td>35.7% (25.9%)</td>
<td>0.744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Years Practicing (IQR) **</td>
<td>8.0 (2.0–20.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Half-Day Sessions/Week (IQR)**</td>
<td>4.0 (1.0–6.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Patients/Session (IQR)**</td>
<td>8.0 (5.0–9.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Experience Using EHR (IQR)**</td>
<td>6.0 (4.0–10.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Reflects acceptance rate (total alerts accepted ÷ unique alerts displayed)
** Self-reported from survey responses, these data were not available for non-responders

Table 2  Provider attitudes towards alert intervention (n = 96)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Question** (1 = low, 9 = high)</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>IQR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alert Frequency***</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 (5–7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alert Accuracy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3 (3–6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Alert Acceptance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4 (3–7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Alert Acceptance (when covering)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (1–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Accuracy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2 (5–7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Efficiency</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2 (5–7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall helpfulness</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 (3–5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turn Alerts Off / Keep Alerts On</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4 (3–7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Excludes providers indicating that they “never” received alerts (and thus did not respond to intervention-specific questions other than alert frequency).
**See supplementary file for complete survey instrument and full text of survey questions.
***Estimated alert frequency during trial study period (1 = almost never, 3 = a few times a month, 5 = a few times a week, 7 = a few times a day, 9 = after almost every note)
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